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DIABASS 5 Download For PC 2022

- Manage your diabetes therapy in an intuitive, comfortable
and pleasant way. - Track your blood glucose measurements,
insulin dosages and other relevant information. - Get an
overview about your therapy in overview overview mode. -
Adjust your watch and settings right from the main screen. -
Import data from many blood glucose meters and other
diabetes devices. - Send data to your blood glucose meter via
Bluetooth (without a USB connection). - Get an overview
about your blood pressure in overview overview mode. -
Adjust your watch and settings right from the main screen. -
Import data from many blood pressure meters via Bluetooth
(without a USB connection). - Get an overview about your
blood pressure in overview overview mode. - Send data to
your blood pressure meter via Bluetooth (without a USB
connection). - Read your weight via Bluetooth connection. -
In addition to the blood glucose, blood pressure and weight
data, the software collects all other relevant diabetes therapy
data. - The software is available in German and English and
features an international user interface. 1.3.1 1.2.0
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2014/12/18 - Adjust your watch and settings right from the
main screen. - Import data from many blood glucose meters
via Bluetooth (without a USB connection). - Send data to
your blood glucose meter via Bluetooth (without a USB
connection). - Import data from many blood pressure meters
via Bluetooth (without a USB connection). - Send data to
your blood pressure meter via Bluetooth (without a USB
connection). - Read your weight via Bluetooth connection. -
In addition to the blood glucose, blood pressure and weight
data, the software collects all other relevant diabetes therapy
data. - The software is available in German and English and
features an international user interface. 1.2.1 2014/12/18 -
Adjust your watch and settings right from the main screen. -
Import data from many blood glucose meters via Bluetooth
(without a USB connection). - Send data to your blood
glucose meter via Bluetooth (without a USB connection). -
Import data from many blood pressure meters via Bluetooth
(without a USB connection). - Send data to your blood
pressure meter via Bluetooth (without a USB connection). -
Read your weight via Bluetooth connection. - In addition to
the blood glucose, blood pressure and weight data, the
software collects all other relevant diabetes therapy data. -
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The software is available in German and English and
features an international
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------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------- - The software offers a comprehensive solution to
manage diabetes and blood pressure data - It supports the
most common blood pressure meters - It can store up to
1000 patients (which can easily be expanded) - It can store
up to 1000 blood glucose measurement points of a patient -
It can store up to 300 diabetes treatment points (insulin
doses) of a patient - A calendar and a (daily) alarm clock to
check the input data as well as to notify the user if the
patient does not take his blood glucose meter or insulin dose
- Each measurement can be recorded in a (time) group -
Each treatment point can be in a (time) group - The different
diabetes and blood pressure devices can be set to a fixed
point (e.g. the device is first checked at midnight) - The
software can be used offline (not connected to the Internet) -
------------------------------------------------------------------------
------- DIABASS Documentation: --------------------------------
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------------------------------------------------ Documentation
available as HTML5 - also on our website: Documentation
available as (online) PDF: Requirements: -----------------------
--------------------------------------------------------- - 3.4 GHz or
faster CPU with 1 GB RAM - 1 GB free space on the hard
disk - Firefox or Chrome browser with the "Pdf plugin" -
Macromedia Flash Player 10.0 or above - Windows 7 or
Windows 8 (32bit) or Windows 10 (32bit) - Java 7 or Java 8
(32bit) or Java 8 (64bit) or Java 9 - Adobe Reader X (or
higher) - Android 2.3 or higher - Ubuntu 15.04 or higher -
The list of supported devices is available at: Licensing: -------
------------------------------------------------------------------------
- DIABASS is a free software (open source). Therefore,
DIABASS is licensed under the GNU Affero General Public
License (GNU AGPL). You may freely use DIABASS for
any purpose, including without limitation to modify, make
derivative works, distribute, and sell copies of the
DIABASS. DIABASS is free software, but a license must be
obtained. Please make your final choice (download) with an
explicit written permission from the copyright holder (that is
me). For more information, 1d6a3396d6
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DIABASS 5 License Key

DIABASS features: - additional blood pressure meters
support: - additional blood glucose meters support: -
continuous blood glucose support (experimental): - data
transfer to many blood glucose meters, blood pressure
meters, insulin pumps - automatic entry of data into text files
(notebooks) - diabetics contact data entry - retrieval of data
from text files - module for patients to track daily blood
pressure values - list for stored data, overview of the data
with detailed information - overview of past measurement
with detailed information - time and date in measurement
overview - real time overview of data - custom list / to be
created - import, export, export to database - fully
customizable - automatic date and time and time zone
handling - daily calendar - step logbook for diabetes therapy
- the possible limitations of the diabetes treatment are visible
- an automatic search function - search history - import of
ICU and hospital patients data - online help and dialogs - list
of supported blood glucose meters - list of supported blood
pressure meters - list of supported insulin pumps - list of
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supported continuous blood glucose monitors - list of
supported continuous blood pressure meters - list of
supported continuous blood pressure monitors - list of
supported DICOM devices - list of supported DICOM
devices - list of supported Holter devices - list of supported
Holter devices - list of supported insulin pumps - list of
supported insulin pumps - list of supported lower extremity
Holter devices - list of supported lower extremity Holter
devices - list of supported HbA1c meters - list of supported
HbA1c meters - list of supported hospital meter devices - list
of supported hospital meter devices - list of supported
hospital blood pressure monitors - list of supported hospital
blood pressure monitors - list of supported lab monitors - list
of supported lab monitors - list of supported lab glucose
meters - list of supported lab glucose meters - list of
supported paper recorders - list of supported paper recorders
- list of supported upper extremity Holter devices - list of
supported upper extremity Holter devices - list of supported
urine meters

What's New in the?
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** Features: - Display of received data and saved data from
other DIABASS-compatible devices - Import of any data set
by choosing the "Import from other devices"-Button -
Viewing of received data by numerical or graphical display.
The "Numerical display"-Button allows you to display the
data in any way you like (stepwise, hourly, daily, weekly,
monthly or yearly) - Connected blood glucose meter support
- Automatic data transfer to DIABASS - Comprehensive
user-friendly help - Customizable symbols and colors -
Compatible to nearly all blood glucose meters available
wordwide - Backups and transfers in local and network
folders - Printer friendly and printable reports -
Customizable and easy maintenance of your data set 6
Freeware Socialwall. SocialWall is a web application which
allow visitors of your website to login and exchange with
your customer and be in touch with them. SocialWall is a
paid solution. Currently we have reached a stable version. A
paid version will be released soon. Multi-user support for
printable invoices and the ability to assign products to a
specific user, make multiple invoices for multiple users, set
up invoices with options like Print, Email, etc and so on.
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This is the second version of the Invoice Maker software. It
includes many features such as: 7 Freeware BPM4PDL -
BPM4PDL is a software that allows you to setup the
different tasks, events and activities of your business Process
Modeling project using models to be built in BPMN 2.0 and
BPMN 2.1 diagrams. With it you can easily generate code of
your BPMN models in many programming languages and
extract automatically the code using special tools. With its
help you can easily find bugs and improve your design.
...QuickBooks Customer Verification is required for your
customers to get their benefits. By using this software, you
can verify customer informations and check if they are valid
or not. If you find any mistakes in the information, you can
correct it. ...QuickBooks Customer Verification is required
for your customers to get their benefits. By using this
software, you can verify customer informations and check if
they are valid or not. If you find any mistakes in the
information, you can correct it. ...Company information and
information such as user id, password, first name, last name,
date of birth, address, email address, telephone, and more.
The data store saves up to 20 years of data. If you need to
recover the data, you can choose the file or database format
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that you need. The data is saved in your computer with the
other data and settings of the computer, and it can be
accessed anytime. ...Allows you to create a specific
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System Requirements For DIABASS 5:

Windows 7/8.1/10 64bit Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 2.2GHz or
AMD Athlon X2 2.0GHz 2GB RAM 10GB free hard disk
space 1024x768 minimum resolution Avant Window
Navigator or any other OS integrated window manager
Avant Window Navigator or any other OS integrated
window manager Transparent Background System
Requirements: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 2.2GHz or AMD
Ath
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